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Boord denies studium
use for rock concerl
Use of the 13,800-seat R¿tcliffe

St¿dium has been denied bY

trustees

of the State Center

Community College District to
Pacific Presentations, a Los
Angeles promotional group' q
stale a leries of sPring and

20,000.'Dean Richard Clel¿nd of
FCC and Board President HarrY
E. Hiraoka citcd the exPerienee
of several yeañ¡ ago when a rock
concert at Euless Baseball Pa¡k,

but attendance would be lirtritêã

to 12,000 to 14,0ü) Persons and
there would be no use of the

football field itself.

summer rock concerts'

the

trustees cited lack of

adequat
drinking

rock concert had been denied
previously to FCC students,"
said District SuPerintendent
Charles E. Chapman. "To grant
such use now to an outside

ties, and
for den

simil¿r
events

denied also.

Assist¿nt SuPerintendent'
Business, Kenneth S. Wheeler

called the faeilities "grosslY
undersized for a crowd of

Hollowell--new trustee
David L. Creighton

and

according

to the

not-Yet-official

count.

election.

Mrs. Ilallowell scored 18'7?2
votes to L2,020 for William
Frank, R. Frank, 11,677 for
Elizabeth (BetsY) Von Der Ahe

defeated George E. Engstrom
tt,426 to 13,870 in Are¿ V'

in Area VI, where LYnn B. Ford
is retirinc from the board'

Community College District
Board of Trustees in Tuesday's

Creighton, an incumbent,

ì"rnå
A bid for st¿dium use has also
been m¿de by Papa Productions'

trustees.

ENABI,ER clinic slorls uP

Creighton, Hollowell elected
Coralein (Coke) Hallowell were
elected to the State Center

Papa for their own ProÍit.
the issue of the non-athletic

and 4,149 for FloYd D. Thornton

attitude," ìÁrs. Emerzian

s¿id.

"We're diagnosing the student's

e
a

to alleviate the learning
Þroblems of students with
ihvsie¿l disabilities'
' ianice Emerzian, FCC's new

learnins disabilities specialist

and coorãinator of the clinic, said

the only other clinical Program
ìike it in the nation is at DeAnza
Collese in Cupertino.

Mri. Emerzian said

the

learning problem, evaluating hi5
residual capabilities, and' from

there creating a remediation
plan. In other words, through
prescriptíve and vocational
instruction we are going to help

his college studies and vocation¿l
goals.

-

The clinic. located in the Medi¿

Center, presentlY Provides 60
students with corrective reading

and pre-vocational instruction in

him maximize his potentials and
circumvent his learning deficiency."

Mrs. Emerzian said students
of

are given a battery

"culture-free" tests to determine

learning disabilities as well as
vocational interests, aptitudes,

abilities, and learning sophistication. In this way Mrs. Emerzian

and the five Fresno State

University graduate òtudents

who work under her, can decide
on the learning process best
suited to each individual and set
up a program that corresponds to

addilion to limited tutoring in
specific subjects. Clinic staffers

confer

with individual instruc'

tors on

a

regrl¿r basis to find out

the progress of a student and
what- can be done to helP him
succeed in a course.
"Our students also utilize the
college's regular

when they want

tutoring in a Par

Mrs. Emerzian
because it emPhasizes
eood
ímainstreaming' and not isolation."
Mrs. Emerzian said the clinic
also offers students a look at the

See Enobler, PogeT
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EN ABLER sef

for RC compus
science studies.

--Authorized FCC to hire a
stage technician to service the
new theater.
-Aceepted a bid of $11,020 for
a walk-in freezer that will allow
for greater food storage capacity

will enable the district to
affect purehasing economies
through volume bulk and
and

storage.

e

-Approved the hiring

tutorial

s, readers,
d guidance

ctor of the
tate leader

of college

for handicaPPed stu'
äenis, will assist RC personnel

proÉframs

this spring in the planning.
The board also:

-Accepted a bid of $12'007
from Weger Corporation for a
movable bãnd-choral shell for the

John Entwhistle

IONG ruIYER

new FCC theater.
-Awarded a bid of $10,1?0 for

the purchase of six comPuter
terminals for the FCC science

Uhots Entwh¡stle3
tcn b¡tes dog
By Kurt Kr¡ner

homosexual child debaucher,
"Uncle Ernie."

Mad Dog-Iohn Entwhistle's Ox
MCA 2129

inactivity between lVho albums

The ever-lengthening spans of

eventually prompted Entwhistle

John Entwhistle, bass guit¿rist for The Who, had never

to begin releasing solo albums on

1966 and

Quadrophenie in late '73,
Entwhistle put out three solo
discs, Sm¡¡h Your IIe¡d Against
the lVdl, llthietle Rlmes (sic),
and Rigor Mortie Sete In.

written a song prior to

The

lVho

s

Quick One.

second album, A

At that time all

sonryrriting chores for the band
were handled by Pete Townshend, but for A Suick One the
group and their manager decided
it, would be a good gimmick if

each group member were to
compose two songs of his own to
point out The lVho s versatility.

To do his share, Entwhistle
pieced togethei various riffs and
chord changes that had been
floating around in his head,
added some star{lingly bizarre,
downright perverse lyrics, and
came up with his first two
compositions, t'\4Ihiskey Man"
and "Boris the Spider." These
extremely tuneful tales of
alcoholic dementia and creepycrawly paranoia, respectively,
surprised the hell out of
Townshend and Co. and made it
cbar that The IVho harbored
another, if somewhat less
prolific, crazed songwriting
genrus.

From then on, Entwhistle

the side. He wasted no time:

betweenrUYho'e Next in 1971 and

of

America's

construction and dabbling in
Fifties ùrivia has coótinued, but

perple4ity, and l¡Vhietle Rymee, a

listenable. It's also the bestprodúced of Entwhistle's albums,
and the material (all original this

Your IIe¡d, a mad foray on
everyday life in all its demonic

collection of perverse parables
detailing the exploits of some of
Mankind's most pathetic misfits.

This is Entwhistle at his most
meticulous: meaty material and
ear-catching arrangements, spot-

lighting Mad John's own fine

vocal and instrumental t¿lents
(he exeells on bass, keyboards
and brass), and leaving the rest
to some of ,Britain's best,
including Peter Frampton, Jerry
Shirley, Dave Langston, Alan
Ross, and Jimmy McCulloch.

Unfortunately,-

the thúd

al-

bum, Rigor MortÍ¡, revealed

lte
(l¡t and making life
miserable for Townshend's

seation'Tomny with his own
s¿distic "Cousin Kevin" and the

EntFresno City College has
whistle's own "My Wife." Ever
four second-year
nominated
Entwhislte's once-fascinatiug in
to participatæ in the
terest in depravity seemed t< students
round in Bank
have degenerated into a sick first competitive19?5 community

The high points occur mostly
on the first two albums, Sm¡eh

mood

tVho Sell

a six-minute reprise of

joke.

of Fifties nostalgia

and

loving parody runs throughout
the reccd. and while there are
moments, the album
nany good
as a -whole has 'a sLoPPY'

TOWEP

the finesse and cohesive quality

of the earlier discs.
Entwhistfe's favorite theme

these days seems to be
aggressive (or simply overpowering) females, as first
depicted in "My Wife" from
See Entwhistle, Poge 3

prospective Native American
3tudénts. The position
staffed at FCC.

to

the financial arrangements are
made more clear.

-Accepted gifts of

Rogers Company and $2,000

from the Stauffer

Chemieal
Company. The chemistry suf
plies will be used at FCC and the

iz,o00 will be used by the

Reedley agriculture program.
A special meeting to consider
costs and architectural services
for a campus service center at
FCC was held last night.

humanities; and Ronald L. Pope,
technic¿l-voc¿tional.
These students will compete
against students from neighbor-

ing community

colleges

and character and

leadership

qualitÍes.

night student.
Rivis said he had parked his
ear in Lot A at University and

¡I$DAY

McKinley and had locked all the
doors, had his windows rolled up,
and had locked his ignition. The
car is maroon with license SPU

SPEC¡AL

067.
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FELLINII TNNNCOCRISTALDI
Co-Hit: Mel Broolal

t'The Producers"

i

5t. John's Cothedrol Holl
Moriposq ond

R

ffiHN¡5
Prodæed

a

Police are investigating the

$l "00 Admission for Adulrs
First Night Only
,

in

semi-final event March ã) at the
Fresno Hilton. \üinners will be
selectcd by a panel of judges on
the basis of ac¿demic record,
sehool and community activities,

theft Feb. 26 of a 1963 Chewolet
Impala owned by James Rivis, a

Morchll 5-9p.m.

bl

$6,000

worth of glassware and chemieal
supplies from Van Waters-

oulo thefi

Opening Night

Orrecled

be

--Declined
employ a
landscape architect for FCC uutil

A{b{;wk
&ine tùir@poôtoch¡nrPok 9d

R0GER C0RMAN Presents

will

Police check

the end result is a good deal less
patchy, more refined and

time out) is fairly decent
throughout, though it still lacks

a

Four nqmed
os BA nom¡nees

unfinished feeling. It has all the
earmarks of a rush job, including
unnecessaly remakes of Fifties
standards like "Hound Dog" and

solo career.

Together they comprise the high
and low points of Entwhistle's

Entwhistle's approach to his solo
efforts as a lot more c¿sual than
many of his fans would like. A

the miserly "Sil¿s Stingy" to

allow students to work with a
mini-computer as Part of'their

college awards program.
M¡d Dog, the latest chapter in
The students and their study
Entwhistle's solo legacy, lies
somewhere between .the ex- fields are Randy J. Vogt,
tremes of his early and recent business; tVilliam A. Koole,
work. The unfortunate trend science-engineerinç lVesley J.
toward more casual album Hammond, social science-

made it his busÍness to explore
the darker side of hurnan nature

in song, eontributing the tale of

program to Digital Data SYstems
ôt San Jose. The terminals will

of

student personnel services technician to help íecruit and advise

Morch l2 - l3
9 q.m. - 9p.m
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Pirqted fqpes
From Poge I
most are the slave machines used

to produce the taPes.
Miller said "Sound reproduc'
tio¡ of records cut on or Prior to
Feb. 12, 1972 can be coPied
without a violation of federal
copyright laws established on
that date." that means that
songs like "The Hits' of the
Fifties" or "Woodstock" can be
copied without violations of
federal laws.
Miller said in order to eoPY a
sound recording after that date,

The first is that

Activities Cqlendqr
it

must

be

shown. The recording company is

--"La Cenerentola" Opera by
Rossini, CSUF Little Theatre.
-Youth Concerts with Fresno

cont¿cted to prove this.
Proving the willingness of the
tape pirate to copy and sell the

comPany.

profit.

comp

recor
r972
To

duplication, of course, just as no
law stops illegal drug sales, but

industry officials hope that a
tougher new antipiracy law will

conjure up a living hell-on-earth
for men: "I Fall to Pieces" tells
the story of a pathetic chap who
falls apart when in the Presence

of his ladylove ("They're gonna
send me in a box labelled'jig-saw

þuzz)e'addressed to you"); "You

Can Be So Mean" is
Fifties-styled lament from

a
a

frustrated teen to his first love,
who, after their firsü breathless
drive-in movie kiss, "went back
with another boy to see the Part
you missed"; "Lady Killer" is the
story of an equally frustrated
would-be Casanova who, after
devoting his life to the pursuit of
nookie, decides "it's safer
hunting grizzly bear."
In fairness, Entwhistle's tragic

Congressional sources indicate
passage

Mareh ?2.

quarters, 12:30 p.m.

-Las,:rium-A cosmic laser light

Tueeday - M¡rch ll
-Vet's Club, committee room A,

-Baseball, FCC vs. IVest Hills,
Euless Park, 3 p.m.

concert, CSUF men's ¡¡rm, ?, 9 &
11 p.m.

-Basketball, CIF Central

--Tennis (Men's), FCC vs.
Cosumnes River,
p.m.

tre, 8 p.m.
--Fresno Trade Club Dinner,

--Golf, FCC vs.

the battle of the sexes

be

damned! The most imPortant
thins is that Entwhistle's sense

to
something aPProximating its

former grand dePravitY.
On nearly every track of the
new album Entwhistle employs a
bevy of impressive sidemen; but

while the ensemble playing is

frequently interesting, nowhere
c¿n be found a performance as
inspired as the singular contribu-

tions of Peter FramPton

-Swimming, FCC vs. Delta, FCC
pool, 3:30 p.m.

'-Student Senate, senate quarters, I p.m.

of Íumor has returned

CC courts, 2

p.m.

Reedley,

p.m.
-Swimming, at Sacramento City,
3:30 p.m.

pròdicaments more to their own

shortcomings than to the evil
inlluence oi the fairer sex. But

I

F

--Tennis (!Vomen's), FCC vs.
American River, Sacramento, 2

Convention Center, Exhibit Hall.
6 p.m.

Riverside GC,

S¡turd¡y - M¡rch

I

-Cerebral Palsy lelethon, Convention Center, Exhibit Hall, 10
p.m. through Sunday.

lüedneedry - M¡rch 12
-Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Senate Quarters, ? a.m.
-Classic Films Series, "Grand

-Food Price Action Congress,
alternatives for eaters and
growers, CSUF, women's gfm, 8
a.m. through Sunday.
-Track, FCC vs. Pacific College,
Ratcliffe St¿dium, 12 p.m.
-Tennis (men's), FCC vs. Delta,
FCC courts, 9:30 a.m.

Illusion," FCC Recit¿l Hall, 7:30
p.m.

-Public Health Forum, "Human'
Sexuality," Fresno Community
Hospital Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m.

on

Dave

Langsford on Sm¡sh Your He¡d.
ïVell, maybe next time.

heroes usually owe their

Laser light. Flashing, grow¡ng, pulsating. Colors cover¡ng the wa¡ls around you and
within you as the music pounds out the beat. Floating . . . dancing ...engulfing.Unique!
surrounded by some very heovy mus¡c

FRIDAY, MARCH 7

CSUF MEN'S
Tickets ot Door or in odvonce ot Sun Stereo, TOWER

79

ll PM

Reconds

After selling out for over o yeqr in LA, Son Froncisco

qnd

Sec-

tions Championships, Convention
Center, Arena, All day eliminations, through the 8th.

Club, Convention Center, Thea-

are good, Newsweek said.

lVhistle Bymee or

days aùd Saturdays through

12 p.m.

Entwh¡stle

preoccupied with women and
how, directly or indirectly, they

CSUÌ'college union, 8 p.m.
--'Stearhbath" Theatre 3, Fri-

-Judo classes, G-107, 7-9 p.m.
--"Kipnis - Mime Theatre"
presented by Fresno Musical

From Poge 2

ll/ho'e Next. Of the nine songs on
Mad Dog, fully two thirds are

--Folk Concert, Cary Lung,
Harry Liedstrand & friends,

-This month will be so bad you,
won't believe it.
--Inter-club Council, senate

No law will end the illegal

that the chances for its

Convention Center, Exhibit H¿ll,

8:30 p.m.

a.m.

act as a more powerful deterrent.

pirating tapes, Miller said, four
conditions must be met.

--ASB Spring Concert, Barry
Manilow & Ta¡zan String Band,

Philharmonic Orcñestra, Convention Center, theatre, 9:45 and 11

pirated tapes is the third

must be made with the recording

11 a.m.

11

a.m.

a lack of authorization must be

?

--PAU-Co¡side¡ation Day, eommittee room A, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.rn.
.-Navigators, committee room B,

p.m.

-Adelit¿s, committee room B,

Feb. 12, 7972, zn agreement

trÏidry - M¡¡ch

--MECHA, committee room
A&8, 12-2 p.m.
--NCIIO, committee room B, 2

Library of Congress.
1o fulfill the second condition,

requirement.
Last, it must be shown that the
tapes were pirated and sold for a

On sound recordings, a "@"
with the copyright date and the
full name or abbreviation of the

Thursday - Ma¡ch 6

proven that the sound recording
was protected under a copyright.
This is done by checking with the
Begistiar of Copyrights in the

New York

ONIY CENTRAI, CAL'FORN'A PERFOR'}IANCE

Poge 4
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Grounds crew collopses gym bleochers ofter wrestling motch.

Yuklo Kqsornfsu ond Poul Tricorico prepqre plontlngs.

frlointenonce

do

Photos ond
The day begins at 7 a.m. and
doesn't end. From the day

groundsmen and maintenance
men to the night custodial crew,

the eampus is continuously being
groomed, repaired and picked-

upafter.

Forty-eight men under the
direction of Geofge Johnson,
director of m¿intenance and
operations, see

school

to it that

the

is in proper working

order.

Clad in greei and brown
workclothes, the maintenance

men cian usually be seeu only
while commuting between jobs.
Their work often t¿kes place in

a priority basis.

Manduano
stated that emergency jobs such

as lighting and heating work
come first. Those jobs that don't
require immediate service are
attended to next. Preventive
maintenance comes last, when
the time can be spared.

In addition to

maintenance,

new machinery and does small
remodeling work, resulting in a
savings to the college district.

At dawn the groundsmen are
found removing the evidence of
student abuse from the previous
day. Plastic cups, potato chip

litter are picked
up by nine men for 1% hours

rooms.

each morning.

scenes is the maintenance crew,

headed by Joe Manduano. They

general

the crew inst¿lls

bags and other

Busily working behind the

Morvln Hlnes cleqns colclum depælts off o cooling tower.

handle requests for all repairs on

some obscure back room or in the

underground shops apd boiler

cçy

Lead groundsman Yukio
"I believe that
less than 1 percent of the

Kasamatsu said,

.u.,,

Poge 5

sweep o bungolovv clossroom.

ry

Joe Monduono repo¡rs q lock.

Stockroom clerk Rex Jerson deliven suppl¡es.

nevet ends
Greg Rlchord
students ignore the nearby traeh
cans." Regardless of how many

are responsible, litter c¿n

be

found everywhere at the end of

tbe school day.

Major duty of the groundsmen
greenery.

b care of the

Watering, pruning, and spraying
are currently being undertaken.
Planting of the areas sunounding the new buildings has begun.

Kasamatsu,

with the help

of

landscape consultant James
Watson, is busily plotting the
f,ora around the buildings and
proposed mall area.

As night students are leaving,
the custodi¿ns begin to arrive.

They lock the buildings, turn
their radios on and begin work.
Pl¿ced around the campus are

One by one the cl¿ssrooms ¿nd
offices ¿re swept, deaned, and

locked. Bathrooms are cleaned
and stocked with paper towels
and soap. Light bulbs are
changed ¿nd waste paper
baskets dumped.

At

2:30 a.m. the custodi¿ns

return to the m¿ürtenanee lounge
for a half-hour lunch break and
discussions which range from

automobile accidents

to

tax

refunds.
Work proceeds smoothly in the
early morning hours unless one
of the rooms is unusually dirty

with mud or

gr¿stsl.

Dirty art

rooms and dried hot chocol¿te

pose special cleaning problems.
With the rooms clean, halls

swept, and water fountains
polished,

the

custodians head

closets referred to as "dog
houses" which hold the custo-

back to the lounge to cheek out

dians'tools,

crews.

and greet the incoming day

.

Glenn Berry

wco<es clqssroom

ftoor.

Poge ó

Grunts ond groons, points ond p¡ns
By Dan llY¡terhouee
"F - C - C, F - C - C," cried the
cheerleaders two mats over.
The referee on yor¡r mat is

toward a championshiP slot.
In the heavyweight division,

at each other.
You're sitting at the scoring

his
massive opponent. The ref slaps

Fresno's Chuck Harmon and

shouting and waving his right 'Porterville's Fred Valov meet in
atch
hand with two fingers upraised,
7ß5
trying to signal points awarded
enly
to one of the wrestlers straining
desk, the head official there, as I
did last Saturday, responsible for

the scoring and timing of all
matches on that mat.

Suddenly, the crowd

in

the

.stands screams and cheers as a
Fresno wrestler suddenly pins

his opponent, without warning,

by llipping him onto his back and
jamming his shoulders down onto
the mat.
Then, you .have the bouts

rvhich go all three rounds, each

wrestler fighting for points
against his opponent. On the
sidelines sit two nervous,
fingernail-chewing ,coaches,
watching their grapplers, praying that their man comes out on
top.
Occasionally, drama hits a high

Rom Rondy Boxter stroins

coaches are needed

at Mat

4.

l¡Vhen two coaches arrive,
they're given ballot sheets and

ANNUAT FR,ESNO

PRESENTS

lsth

AUTORAMA

MARCH6,7,E,9

FRESNO DISTR,ICT IAIRGR,OUNDS
.ovER oNE MILL¡ON DOLLAR

DTSPLAY OF THE WORLD'.S ÚOST BEAUTIFUL CUSTOU CARS'

sT¡n JAMES GARNER,S ¡so,(Xro SPEC¡AL (Thc world'c only four rcated lady tvpc t¡cG cÛ)
--r¡ov¡e
THE FANTASI¡C MoroR¡zED srAGE coAcH

- inp rurunlsrtc REAR ENG¡NE 'ULTRA RoD' DlREcr FRoM MlcHlcAN
- iüE:ðROwN coupE. FROM DETRoIT, Two TIUE NATIONAL cUsToM CAR cI{AxPIoN
- iüË cÀuÊno.rtroo¡rnÃiBñ¡ pnou oÉecoN, THE Btc coMPETrrIoN SWEEPSTAKE UINNER
- :ei nan¡¡ EL DoRADo', ¡2s,ooo cusrorl cAD¡LLAC BUTLT BY cEoRGE BARRIS oF
- HOLLYWOOD
WORLD'S WTLDEST CORVETTE
- THE
- FAilous NoSTALGTA CARS FROM ¡AMERICAI{ GRAFF¡TI'TO OLDIES AND GOODIES

¡.îI|uRs.-4pM
¡ rm..Jgpg

TO
TO

ll:30pM
ll:Bgpit

¡

ll:3oPM
TO ll:lXlPM

saT.

SUN.

-tlAtrlÎs
-llAM

the score goes back to zero.
The ref signals the two

grapplers back onto the mat, the
timer flips the clock on as the

referee blows his whistle, and
the match is under way.

After three one-minute peri
ods, one man comes out the
winner. The tie is broken and the
winner goes on to other men,

other matches on the road

lookíng for o Job
ond
Trqvet fhis Summ er?

to enter the ValleY Conference
race this sPring with one of
FCC's stronþst grouPs in the

iob when you groduote.

the

McFadden oflassen at 0:15, Rod
Gaines of Delta in 1:09, and Stan
Carter of Merced for third place

in

1:50.

Oecasionally, you see one of
the coaches in a foul temper.

During a match between

No SÍrings Attoched!
& No Co mmi¡ment.t

upset at the offici¿ting. At one
põint he growled at the ref: "Cut
this shit out."

During another match, the
referee did not recognize a
t¿kedown a split second before
the two wrestlers went out of
bounds. A coach protested and

the ref awarded the two points.
The other coach jumped up
and yelled, "Goddamn it, is this
the way you're going to call'this
match?"

the coach finds himself in an
unusual position, as well, this
season for an intercollegiate
coach. Instead of being another
member of the ever-growing

happens

who

to be a very versatile

swlmmer.

Othçr Rams include Mike
Fulp, Doug Armstrong, Bill
Forbes, Tom Schroeder, Bill

performer last season.

Already this season another

swinimer, Dan Warnshuis, a
freshman, lowered the school
100-yard

Peargin in the 100-yard butterfly

in

Kypreos, Ghris Verduzco, Tom
Warnshuis, Lon Edwards and
Mike Burr.
Women team members include

Ms. Stephens, Lori Droullard,
Dneal Espitalier and Lela
Shwartz.
The Rams finished in last place

in the conference last year, but
Stephens has generally been
pleased with his team's performances this spring. One character-

1963.

Warnshuis also broke the
record in the 200 yard butterfly

* Wrlte to: Mtllbry Sclence Deprtment
@üfoi¡l¿ Polybchlc Sbte U¡lversl$
Sa¡.h¡ts Olspo, CA 9340?

Other pins during

tournament included three
straight by Manuel Gomez of
Fresno. He pinned Kurt

his' daughter, Becky,

to lower other records, also,
especially FCC's longest-held
record of 56.8, set by Doug

2312

he suddenly throws Garrido onto
his back and pins him at 4:25.

Stephens has the êhance to coach

to 1:04.9. Stephens
believes Dan has a good chance

wel l-Poying

* Telephone (collect) 805-546-23?1 ot

outpointing his opponent when

father-to-son coaching club,

breastroke

* All Expenses Pold.
* Over $500 for slx weeks.
* Sef younelf up for o

For More Informatlon:

Carlos Garrido. Flores immediately takes command and is

tough rhis yecr

record in the

lng,

In the semi finals, Fresno's
Errie Flores meets Modesto's

Ram tankrnen
The swim team aPPears readY

chol leng

match ends.

C when a match goes into gruppers representing Bakersovertime. The ref signals to the field and a Sacramento Valley
announcer that two neutral college, the northern coach got

to pín opponent.

BLACKIE GEJEIAN

his hand on the mat and the

Friday in the COS pool. His time
of 2zl2.0 bettered the old mark of

2:12.8, set

in

1973

by

Stan

Reynolds.

istic u¡hich has returned from
last year, however, is lack of
depth. Any injuries or illnesses,
especially to one of the top
performers, could significantly
depreciate the team's chances for
succesg,
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BENCH NOTES

Girl sw tmmers
moke o sPlosh
"I formed the team bècguse numerous girls were coming who
had swam for the schools and club we have around heré and
who wanted to continue swimming."
He saw no reason why a team couldn't be formed, so he
recruited that spring.
The two years since that spring have seen several exeellent
performers come to Fresno. Records have been set and broken
numerous times during this time.
the squad competes against community college and local
-high
school teams during the regular season. Selected members
also compete in regular Valley Conference dual meets.
are permitted by the State
wimming and diving since it is
in the

Records
competition.
Debbie Pool
The 1974

Becky Stephens

code.

d after th

of

thaù
n Hill, and
slowly, bu
olders

er
z

spectacular flurry of cracked marks.

Scoreboord

The meet against Hoover High's North Yosemite League
_
championship squad saw six records to by the board.
Caryl Harris set new times within minutes of each other in

BASEBALL

the 50 and 100-yard freestyle events with times of â7.5 and

the relay team of Koop, Garvey,-Hill and Harris set double

-Mdr. 1, the R¿ms lost their first game of
the season against Merced 5-1 at John

200-yard freestyle.
fallen, all to Becky Stephens,

Bourdet is two wins away from the 400

1:02.5.

Euless. As a note of interest, Coach Len

mark while at FCC.

Northern

BASKETBALL

San Jose.

College of the Sequoias. After
beating Reedley on Feb. 27, tLe Rams
traveled to Elk Grove where they were
defeated by Cosumnes River 82-?3. The
earlier win over Reedley was by a 70-64

with

pool.

Her latest mark was 2:05.1, a fast time compared to the old
mark-of 2214.7, set in 1973.
The team is small compared to last seagon's squad, but
Stephens feels confident that this year's team wlll be as
suecessful as last year's.
"If
girl is interested in swimming for us, please come by
-any
my office, G-106c, or the pool every day from 2 to 4 p.m. and
sign up with me," Stephens added.

GOLF
-Feb. 28, the Rams lost to Merced Cotlege
in a return match at Riverside Gõlf
Course. The team scores were 490-508;

Fresno's

The track team returned

Sunday from a four-day

visit to

outstanding.
named Track Ram of the \lVeek,"

1:54 half mile

,

"Larry Johnson came alive
during these meets," declared
50.5

in his leg of the

event,
both clocked in at 4:19. Ram Juan
Casas came in with a 4:22.

FCC ran

its first

twqmile

relay of the season at the Mesa
Relays Satgrday. The team
finished with a good time of 7:51.
Tony Ramirez anchored with ¿
1:58.6; rluan Casas had a l:58.9:

the intermediate hurdles.
Mesa defeated FCC 109-35.
This Saturday, FCC will have

at R¿tcliffe St¿dium starting at
12 noon.

"It

should be

a close meet,"

said Fries. "Pacific is a fine team

to run against."

'Grond lllusion' Mqrch
"Grand Illusio¡," Jeatr Benoir's
anti-war cl¿ssic which ra¡ks as
one of the world's greatest films,

will be the next

feature

presentation in a series of classic

films sponsored this year by
Fresno

Cþ

College.

The film will be offered to

Urclo¡slfto&
EXTRA nice new apartments
behind Manchester Center. 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom. Lots of
sunshi¡e and windows. WiU frnd
you a rq)mmate if you need one.
Call Justi¡ (mgr.), ?2ÈM99.

a

dual meet against Fresno Pacific

Perez a week prior. Fresno's Bob Leake,
FCC's number four singles player, won
6-0, 6-4.
-Feb.28, the Rams inched by COS there
5-4, thanks to a Z-5 win in thó third set of

a match being played by
LAtOrraca.

TRACK

-Feb. 27, the Rams continued to have
pre-season "combat fatigue" problems. In
a dual meet against Mesa there, the
-Mar. 1, the Rams ran against Ari2ona
State and several other four.year
schools. No sco¡e was available.

WRESTLING

-Mar. 1, the Rams finished first in the

Central Region of Northern California at

the

FCC-hosted Nor-Cal Central

Regional Tournament.

Funeral services for Paul
St¿rr, a retired FCC administra-

to 1964, when the college district
be-caqre se_p_arate from- the city
schools and he was named to thã

Stephens and Bean Chapel.

special serviees post.

Starr, 63, was .found dead
Sunday in the backyard of his
home at 604 W. Michigan Ave.,
the apparent victim of a heart

His community activities
starter for the West Coast
included beinga track ofËci¿l and

att¿ck.

He retired in 19?3 after

serving nine years as de¿n of
speeial services. He also served
as b¿sketball coach at FCC from

in

direetor of athleties in the f¿ll of

The family requests that any
remembr¿nces be sent to thô

to

1963, ¿nd became

He was de¿n of men from 1966

viewers lVednesday, March 12 at
in the SpeecÏ-Music

Student Body and the Office of
Community Services. Admission

From Poge I
"world of work" and how they

to prepare to become ¿
self-sustsitring member of socieneed

is free.

ty.

SUMMERJOBS FOR?5
No experience necessary. Apply
for jobs at St¿te and Federal
Parks, Guest R¿nches, Tourist
resorts, private eamps, Learn
How, When and Where to apply.

Mrs. Emerzi¿n s¿id. "But more
important than just surviving Ín

"\f,Ie call this a survival clinic,"

their

elasses,

we want our

students to underst¿nd what and
why they are doing something.
What sense does Ít make to take

dra*ing and never
understand why they are

Receive over 200 California

mechanic¿l

names and êddresses. Send $3.00
70E,
Monterey, CA 93940.

drawing lines?'

to J.O.B., P.O. 'Box

Pqul Stqrr

Associ¿tion.

ENABIER cliníc

7:30 p.m.

The classic film series is
sponsored by the Associated

1913.

local chapter of the He¿rt

1953.

Recit¿l Hall.

Richard

De clth fqkes retired deon

1948

12

VC

competition by beating Reedley 7-2.
Gene Carty avenged his loss to Alberto

tor, were held yesterday at
.lþqs
tn

Baird and Tony Ramirez had a

in the mile

continued at the first VC dual meet of the

on Thursday.

two-mile relay."
photo finish

--Feb. 28, the recordbreaking effort

the dual meet with Arizona State

Ned Baird should be

said coaeh Bobby Fries. "Ned ran
an outstanding 4:19 mile and a

bug." Becky Stephens set new records of
26.8 in the 50 free and 32.2 in the 50 back.

Darryl Chaves, Mark Givens,
Kevin
Delotto rcn a 42.6 440 relay at

several Ram trackmen were

"I think

eff orts

--Feb. 26, the Rams opened

Rams were defeated 109-35.

SWIMMING

Keith Dayton, and

85-degree temperatures in Mesa,

Valentine and Nelson

-Feb. 22, the Rams traveled to lVest
Valley College near San Jose for the
Nor-Cal Relays despite the current "flu

Ned Baird had 1:54.6: and Tom
Avery finished up with a l:58.9.

Mesa, Ariz. Despite the

Kirk

Hughes carded 81 for the day.

Trqck coqch l¡kes

Arízonq

tie for third

place in Valley Conference competition

Last Friday, she set a new mark in the 200-yard freestyle in

the College of Sequoias

1, Fresno finished in a

-Mar.

freestyle,

seÍuron. Though the team lost 65-47, Dan

lVarnshuis and Becky Stephens broke
two more records. IVarnshuis set a new
mark of 2212.0 in the 200-yard butterlly.
Ms. Stephens' new time was ¿ 2:06.1 in
the 200-yard freestyle.
TENNIS

Mrs. Emerzi¿n said employees
of governmental agencies are

more anxious to refer their
clients into the ENABLER
progtam now that it has this new

often

dæt

lost in the shuffle of regular

ac¿demic programming due to a
shortage of staff " she said. "Now

semester

to see if

students

ín their grade point
averages and in their interpersonal rel¡¡tions with instn¡cimproved

tors and peerE. "Sle're sure there
will be a positive modificatiou in
both a¡eas," ehe said.'

FCC's ENABLER pÌogrem,

which has grof,¡n from

lgtl

to 4fn

60

they know there is a place the
student csn go that underst¿nds

students in

the reasons he has difñculty

today, is designed to help
etudents with physical distbili-

learning."
Mrs. Emerzi¿q ssid the clinic
will be ev¿lu¿ted after the spring

ties to help themselves through a
wide variety of ,campus services.

Gary Graham is the dirsctor.

student^e

F¡TM REVIEW

The other side of the news

Eostwoodts tBreezy'
flqwed but upbeof
By Sn..nns Koùde
It's ¿n eståblished thesþ that

oppositès attract. Fra¡k. (Willi¿m

Holden), ¿ piddleaged affluent
re¿l est¿te.agent, is irrêsistibly
drawn to the hippy heroine

Breezy (Kay Lenz). In the
revealing int¡oduction, Bteezy
bounces out of a bed; kisses the
bearded occupaut ¿nd leaves her
name ¿nd the majority of he¡
fortune, 25 cents. Frank, on the
same morniig, encases a blond in
mink, pays for her cab, and
waves a fond adieu.
On schedule, fate introduees
Frank to Breezy and they banter
back and forth with a smattering

ofsatirical quips: Breezy looking
for a convers¡tion starter, "Do
you think God is dead?' Frank

suburbanly retorts,

"I

didn't

even know he was sick."

lVith such token

resist¿nce

aside, a full-fledged romance
begins, only to be staggered by

judgmental peers. Frank is
reminded by a patronizing friend
of þis encroaehing old age and

the difference between his and
Breezy's age, which is the
impetus of the film. Breezy, the
freespirit, sails through all the
conflict witb a spacy radiance,
while Frank wrestles with the
social implication. The norm is so
ovewhelming that Frank b¿n-

ishes Breezy from his virile
fortress, whieh her inúti¿ble
love had recently conquered.
Alone and sleeping with an
expressive stray dog, the only
child of his relationship with
Breezy, Fr¿nk is rescued from

EDITOR,IAT

his boredoúi by the wise words of
an ex-lover. Sensing his error in
dumping Breezy, Frank rushes,

with the dog, to be reunited.
Arm in arm, Flank's proposal of
a year or so is sucked up by
Breezy, the eternal enthusi¿st
who chirps, "just think of all the
things we ean do in a year."
.'Breezy,', showing

limited engagement

for a
at F.iÈ

is directed by
Clint Eastwood. Both William
Holden and Kay Lenz deliver
Garden Cinema,

sensitive and insightful lnterpret¿tions of a couple in love.
The barrage of advertising
invites us to believe Mr..

Eastwood

is

simultaneously

a

successful director because of his
recent box-office appeal as an

actor. He did manage to avoid
imposing anything that might bé
taken for his stony, determined
acting style.. For a first attempt

at directinç the indications are
encouraging.

Unfortunately, despite its

progressive view point, the film

became ensnared by the
stereotypes õf man proving his
masculinity through sexual
conquest and women's feminity
being defined through a man as
all loving, forgiving and
accepting. Mr. Eastwood took a

risk and came ouü with

a
a

sentimental rom&nce with
twist, but happy endings are
such a variety it's nice to have

someone occasionally remind us
to smile.

(ryltrllr

The members of the FCC student
government are kind of shy. They're easy
ðnough to find, though, if you kríow where
to look. Just go up to the second floor of the
SC building any afternoon and stick your
head through the door of the ASB office.
There you v/ill find trro kinds of people. l)
The dedicated people who are trying to get
something done. 2) The people who don't
have anythingbetter to do,than hang
around üre office shooting the breeze.
Therds usually three or four of each kind.
If you have the courage to go in, you
might try to find one of the people from the
füst category mentioned and ask them what
sh¡dent government is doing for you. You'll
probably be surprised by the answer.
They'll tell you that student cpmmittees
are looking into the possibilities of

Your records protecred
Students attending schools in
now
receiving total privacy for their
school records and transcripts.
Because of the Privacy Law,

the United States are

"The'Buckley Amendment,"
passed recently in Washington,
the student has the exclusive
ability to grant

to his files.
Before, students, the students'
parents, and in some cases, the
access

students' spouses were able to

full permission directly from the

get information from the records.
Under the new law, only local

student.

Police Departments and
organizations as the FBI,

such

in

a

criminal investigation, could
privately intervene with school
officials and obtain their needed
information.
Presently, anyone wishing to
look at a student's file must have

If a student cannot be
cont¿cted, the reeords may be

opened, ifthere is a good enough
reason. The student will be
notified as soon as possible in all
cases. In order for anyone to see

a student's records, he must
either have direct permission

from the student, or have a full,
subståntial reason.

TETTER

1984? Come no w, editor
Dear Editor:

the Feb. ãl editorial implying
that the recent proposal for
Americans to carry government
issued ID cards presents a fateful

preview of the dreaded and
mythieal "l9E4-istic" soeiety is
certainly off base, to say the
least.

In addition to protecting,the

seemingly ineontrollable systems
of social, medieal, and economic

reeords? Anyone who pays taxes

welfare.

computerized information on
government file than would be
the case in a national

It is becoming increasingly
frustrating to have to eompete in

our depressed job market with

whether ap

ment

numbers of human parasites who

immigration.
And, why foment unwarrantcd

''rtry to leach off. of

our

identiñc¿tion system.

anything to.lose by a policy of

m¿rket to

have illegally skipped into this

more

illegals wlro get jobs readily
because there is no definitive
way for emplôyers to ascertain

citizenry ofthis country from the
snowballing threat of criminal
fraud, ID cards would clearly
delineate between those who are

citizens and the growing

in this eountry has

work here.

a

t

decisive faetor in efforts to
stem the tide of un¿uthorized

the only ones who

wrqesp¡eac tsttrr¡nce

ID

govern-

eards a¡e those who

want to partieipate in the varior¡s
ad1qnleges of tbe Ameriean way

of life without

anxieties about a master
computer bank of all citizens'

llsbilm¡on urùæD

of

have

eoncurrenl

the

legal

to protect

Mike Kennedy

hKCsf¡clrr?

improvements for the Student Lounge,
introduction of discount buying services for
ASB membe$, expansion of health services
on campus, revision of the ASB Constitution,
free legal assistance for ASB members, and
many other such items.
By the time you get out of the office (try to
get out without being appointed to a Senate
committee, it's a challenge), you will be
marveling that all this could have been going
on and you didn't know about it.
Stop and consider, though, that two days
ago the group that determines how over
$10,000 is spent each semester for concerts,
films, etc.-known as the assemblies
committee-held a meeting in a Cafeteria
Committee room with four of the nine
members in attendance, only one of whom
was a student. Also consider that all

members of the committee were given

written notice of the meeting.
This, unfortunately, is too often the rule
rather than the exception. Historically, ASB
government activities start the semester with
great flash and fanfare, but fizzle before
eight or l0 rveeks pass.
We issue this challenge to all student body
officers. The underlying problem with
FCC's student government seems to be that
too many problems are attacked at once.
This creates a huge backlog of work that
would discourage anyone. No wonder four
of the 16 original senators have resigned this
semester.

The government needs to focus its efforts.

If only one or two of its major proiects were

carried out completeþ, the students couldn't
help but notice what they're doing..

